
MODEL: DF2.5

All DF2.5 outboards have recoil start, tiller handle with twist throttle, F-N gear with 360° pivot, 
water cooling, integral 1 litre fuel tank and aluminium propeller.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF2.5S Short shaft (381mm) £755.00 £629.17

DF2.5L Long shaft (508mm) £775.00 £645.83

MODEL: DF4A/5A/6A
All DF4A/5A/6A outboards have recoil start, tiller handle with twist throttle, F-N-R gears, water 
cooling, integral 1.5 litre fuel tank and aluminium propeller. Optional 12V 6Amp alternator. 5A/6A 
have external fuel tank attachment.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF4AS Short shaft (381mm) £1,200.00 £1,000.00

DF4AL Long shaft (508mm) £1,200.00 £1,000.00

DF5AS Short shaft (381mm) £1,275.00 £1,062.50

DF5AL Long shaft (508mm) £1,275.00 £1,062.50

DF6AS Short shaft (381mm) £1,390.00 £1,158.33

DF6AL Long shaft (508mm) £1,390.00 £1,158.33

MODEL: DF9.9A/9.9B

All DF9.9A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, 12 litre external fuel tank (DF9.9B 
25 litre) and aluminium propeller.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF9.9AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer £2,430.00 £2,025.00

DF9.9AL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer £2,430.00 £2,025.00

DF9.9ARL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) £2,860.00 £2,383.33

DF9.9BS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer £2,560.00 £2,133.33

DF9.9BL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer £2,560.00 £2,133.33

DF9.9BRS Short shaft (381mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) £2,970.00 £2,475.00

DF9.9BRL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) £2,970.00 £2,475.00

MODEL: DF15A/20A 

All DF15A/20A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, 25 litre external fuel tank and 
aluminium propeller.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF15AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer £2,660.00 £2,216.67

DF15AL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer £2,660.00 £2,216.67

DF15AES Short shaft (381mm), electric start and tiller steer £2,999.00 £2,499.17

DF15AEL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and tiller steer £2,999.00 £2,499.17

DF15ARS Short shaft (381mm), electric start and remote steer (inc side mount control box) £3,100.00 £2,583.33

DF15ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt £3,400.00 £2,833.33

DF20AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer £3,150.00 £2,625.00

DF20AL Long shaft (508mm), recoil start and tiller steer £3,150.00 £2,625.00

DF20AES Short shaft (381mm), electric start and tiller steer £3,550.00 £2,958.33

DF20AEL Long shaft (508mm), electric start and tiller steer £3,550.00 £2,958.33

DF20ATS Short shaft (381mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt £3,870.00 £3,225.00

DF20ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt £3,870.00 £3,225.00

MODEL: DF25A/30A

All DF25A/30A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, 25 litre external fuel tank and 
aluminium propeller.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF25AS Short shaft (381mm), recoil start and tiller steer £3,800.00 £3,166.67

DF25ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt £4,930.00 £4,108.33

DF30ATS Short shaft (381mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt £5,475.00 £4,562.50

DF30ATL Long shaft (508mm), electric start, remote steer (inc side mount control box) and power tilt £5,575.00 £4,645.83

MODEL: DF40A/50A/60A

All DF40A/50A/60A outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, trim gauge, tacho & monitor gauge, 
choice of control box, aluminium propeller and power trim & tilt.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF40ATL Long shaft (508mm) £6,150.00 £5,125.00

DF50ATL Long shaft (508mm) £6,999.00 £5,832.50

DF60ATL Long shaft (508mm) £7,950.00 £6,625.00

DF60AVTL Long shaft (508mm), high thrust £8,200.00 £6,833.33

MODEL: DF70A/80A/90A/100B

All DF70A/80A/90A/100B outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, trim gauge, tacho & monitor 
gauge, choice of control box, aluminium propeller and power trim & tilt.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF70ATL Long shaft (508mm) £8,999.00 £7,499.17

DF70ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £9,050.00 £7,541.67

DF80ATL Long shaft (508mm) £9,650.00 £8,041.67

DF80ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £9,700.00 £8,083.33

SUZUKI MARINE 
RETAIL PRICE LIST

5 year leisure warranty on all models. 2 year or 1000 hr commercial warranty on all models (excluding DF350), FREE Datatag security marking with all Suzuki Marine engines from (DF40A – DF350A).
Prices effective from 01/01/2023 and were correct at time of issue.
Shaft length refers to recommended transom height.
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MODEL: DF70A/80A/90A/100B

All DF70A/80A/90A/100B outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, trim gauge, tacho & monitor 
gauge, choice of control box, aluminium propeller and power trim & tilt.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF90ATL Long shaft (508mm) £9,950.00 £8,291.67

DF90ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £9,990.00 £8,325.00

DF100BTL Long shaft (508mm) £10,500.00 £8,750.00

DF100BTX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £10,800.00 £9,000.00

MODEL: DF115BT/DF115BZ/DF140BT/DF140BZ

All outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, trim gauge, tacho & monitor gauge, choice of 
control box, aluminium propeller and power trim & tilt. (Mechanically controlled)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF115BTL Long shaft (508mm) £11,350.00 £9,458.33

DF115BTX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £11,900.00 £9,916.67

DF115BZX Extra-long shaft (635mm), counter rotation (CR pairs includes Stainless steel propellers) POA POA

DF140BTL Long shaft (508mm) £13,900.00 £11,583.33

DF140BTX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £14,320.00 £11,933.33

DF140BZX Extra-long shaft (635mm), counter rotation (CR pairs includes Stainless steel propellers) £14,450.00 £12,041.67

MODEL: DF115BGT/DF115BGZ/DF140BGT/DF140BGZ

All outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, choice of control box, aluminium propeller and 
power trim & tilt. (drive-by-wire and digital multi-function gauge)

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF115BTGL Long shaft (508mm) £11,750.00 £9,791.67

DF115BTGX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £12,225.00 £10,187.50

DF115BZGX Extra-long shaft (635mm), counter rotation (CR pairs includes Stainless steel propellers) £12,350.00 £10,291.67

DF140BTGL Long shaft (508mm) £14,220.00 £11,850.00

DF140BTGX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £14,460.00 £12,050.00

DF140BZGX Extra-long shaft (635mm), counter rotation (CR pairs includes Stainless steel propellers) £14,700.00 £12,250.00

MODEL: DF150AP/175AP
All DF150AP/175AP outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, multi-function gauge, choice of 
control box, drive-by-wire electronic controls, Suzuki Selective Rotation, stainless steel propeller 
and power trim & tilt.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF150APL Long shaft (508mm) £15,190.00 £12,658.33

DF150APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £15,735.00 £13,112.50

DF175APL Long shaft (508mm) £16,900.00 £14,083.33

DF175APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £17,400.00 £14,500.00

MODEL: DF200AP

All DF200AP outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, multi-function gauge, choice of control 
box, drive-by-wire electronic controls, Suzuki Selective Rotation, stainless steel propeller and 
power trim & tilt.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF200APL Long shaft (508mm) £18,599.00 £15,499.17

DF200APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £19,100.00 £15,916.67

MODEL: DF250AP/300AP

All DF250AP/300AP outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, multi-function gauge, choice of 
control box, drive-by-wire electronic controls, Suzuki Selective Rotation, choice of stainless steel 
propeller and power trim & tilt.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF250APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £23,100.00 £19,250.00

DF250APXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) £23,200.00 £19,333.33

DF300APX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £24,475.00 £20,395.83

DF300APXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) £24,999.00 £20,832.50

MODEL: DF300B, DF300BMD, DF325A, DF350A, DF350AMD
All DF300B/DF300BMD/DF325A/DF350A/DF350AMD outboards have F-N-R gears, water cooling, 
multi-function gauge, choice of control box, drive-by-wire electronic controls, Suzuki Dual Propeller 
System, choice of stainless steel propellers and power trim & tilt. DF300BMD and DF350AMD 
outboards also feature fully integrated steering and an advanced streamlined gearcase.

RRP  
(Inc VAT)

RRP  
(Ex VAT)

DF300BTX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £27,100.00 £22,583.33

DF300BTXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) £28,000.00 £23,333.33

DF300BMDX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £28,100.00 £23,416.67

DF300BMDXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) £29,000.00 £24,166.67

DF325ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £28,999.00 £24,165.83

DF325ATXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) £29,475.00 £24,562,50

DF350ATX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £30,999.00 £25,832.50

DF350ATXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) £31,499.00 £26,249.17

DF350AMDX Extra-long shaft (635mm) £30,475.00 £25,395.83

DF350AMDXX Extra-extra-long shaft (762mm) £31,999.00 £26,665.83

James 




